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turnout 
re good 
By Jdlln Ryan -
Several closely-contested battles for 
county and state offices are expected to 
draw the most attention in Tuesday's 
general election. 
With leaders from both parties 
predicting they will do well in this 
off-year election, inflation and backl�:sh 
from Watergate loom as the two biggest 
issues in the national campaigns. 
J o·e Con nelly,  Co1es Co unty 
Democratic Chairman, has predicted that 
local Democratic candidates will sweep 
the county posts and the voter turnout 
wU.!, be above average. 
A lthough . Connelly is optimistic 
about the election turnout Herb Brooks, 
Coles County Republican Chairman, has 
. estimated that an apathetic attitude 
towards the electio'Ils will reSl.llt in a light 
turnout. 
Brooks said, hnwever, that the 
Republicans will not fare as poorly as 
many have predicted. He is confident that 
the GOP will retain much of its strength 
Polls open at 6 a.m. Tuesday 
See page 3 
in the count·J. 
Connelly cited the economic effects of 
unemployment and rising mflation as 
having more iftfluence on voters than the 
Watergate scandal. 
. 
In the 1970 off-year elections some 
16:522 of the counties 25,848 yoters 
went to the polls. 
This year· with 30,128 persons 
registered, an all time high, Coles County 
could have a larger turnout numerically if -
not .on a percentage basis. � Turnouts in presidential elections are 
normally higher than in the off year 
elections. For example, in 1972 22,384 
of the 28,727, county citizens voted. 
Some I, l l 5 ab sen tee ballots have 
been recorded by the County Clerk's 
office as of the Saturday 3 p.m .. deadline. ' 
Thisyear's absentee voting has had 300 
more ballots than in l 970's off-year 
astern.··news 
tell the truth and don't be afraid 
eiect1on: / -
· County Clerk Harry Grafton said that 
one reason for the increase in absentee 
ballots may be that voters are wary of the 
new votin_g machines. 
Persons. familiar with the Video 
Voters will be at.all Coles..County polling 
places to assist voters in using the new 
machines. 
- ' 
However, there will still ,..-be the 
traditional paper ballot for a proposed 
constitutional amendment'' to, limit. the 
governor's veto power. 
Paper ballots will also be on hand at 
the polls in case there is some type of 
mechanical failure with the new video 
voting machines. 
, In the contest for state representative, . 
Illinois' unique cumulative voting syStem 
.allows a voter to cast three votes for as 
many as three of the four candidates. 
A vote.r can cast all three of this votes 
for one candidate, cast one and a half 
votes for two of the candidates or. one 
vote for anv three 'of the four. 
· EaSt:ern Illinois University 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
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ge.:mU$t repcly tr�vel eXp8nSeS 
trip to the convention at Duquesne 
n Donald Kluge has been U n i versity in 'Pittsbmgh came after . .  · 
for v io l a t i ng travel Gaugush, a graduate student, had started· 
on a business trip ia'st' his investigation an'd advised Glenn 
ered to pay back money Williams, vice ,president for student 
as legitimate expenses, the affairs, that he was looking inro'the trip. 
need Monday. Will i a m s  i s  K l u ge's immediate 
tement released by the S\lpervisor. . 
'fice, Kluge was charged Fife was· not available for comment 
of travel regulations" Monday as he was attending a meeting at 
o a housing confere;nce in Western Illi;nois University in Macomb. 
July. Kennneth Hesler, director of university 
did not release details relations, had accompanied Fite. 
inst Kluge, and officials Harry Read, director of information, 
le for comment, but a released t h e  statement from the 
.ugush of McHenry, liad· university but said he did not have any 
1wn investigation into the more information .on the reprimand of 
a copy of his findings to Kluge. . 
· Williams, who had been advised by 
port, compiled from other students of Kluge's misuse of the 
s, shows that Kluge-used -university car, was also"" out of town 
to drive to Rochester Monday. 
miles' northeast of hi� Richard Dunn of Bloomington, legal 
on-Pittsbmgh-and also counsel for the Board of Governors, 
expenses in New York to Eastern's governing body, declined to give 
details on the matter because,_ he said, "I 
ination is a result of an don't have any idea about how much 
by President Gilb,ert c. detail was intended to be revealed." 
matter came to his . '"All I can say is that it relates to the 
university's statem'ent unauthorized use of the university 
automobile for personal reasons," he said. 
lte has directed Dean 
.thorized payment to the 
.y unauthorized travel 
e trip. In addition, he 
:an Kluge, in wdting, a 
_ rimand." 
Asked if Kluge c.L>uld have been 
charged with breaking 'state law, ·Dunn 
said "I_ imagine he ,could, be but .I haven't 
Saw his name on list 
Don<\ld Kluge 
researched the criminal statutes." 
Gaugush's report claims that Kluge 
stayed at a motel in Ripely, N.Y., on July 
25-26. However,- the convention of the 
Assosiation of College and U niversify 
Housin_g 'Officers in Pittsbmgh, · did not 
start until July 28. 
Kluge turned in receipts for the three 
nights lodging in New York totaling 
$50.65. '! \. 
He also reported that he had driven 
1,565 on the trip, while Pittsbmgh is only 
about 450 miles from Charleston. 
Kluge's trip lasted from. July 24 to 
July 31 and he turned in. expense vouchers 
totaling $323.45, which is $59.45 more 
than he had estimated the trip WC1Uld 
cost, according to Gaugush's report. 
Other expenses involved included $45 
for a 1-egistration fee for the convention 
and $ 56 for room and board at the 
convention. These two items were paid 
before he left Charlest9n. 
Harley Holt, vice president for 
business affairs, said that persons who use 
university vehicles for personal travel are , 
not supposed to charge the expenses to 
university accounts. 
"T e c h n ically; with a university 
vehicle you 're no£ supposed to do any 
personal travel,'' Holt said. l 
Holt said that it was Williams' 
resp.onsibility as Kluge's supervisor to 
approve the travel vouchers and question 
whether they are legitimate. 
When Kluge turned in his ·travel 
vouchers, Holt said, "He was in effect 
certifying (to Williams) that they were 
legitimate." . 1 
Kluge was ordered to 
disclosed. 
s been housing dean 
ed comment on the 
t to say "It resulted 
anding - on my part. 
nything about it." 
does not plan to resign 
StiJdents launched.Kluge inquiry 
n by Fite into Kluge's 
"If be cloudy and 
slight chance of 
ghs in the lower or 
Tuesday night is 
partial clearing and 
s in the middle 30s. 
is 20 per cent 
By Rick Popely vacation. 
Two student leaders who saw Kerchner and Dunn then advised Bill 
Housing Dean Donald Kluge's name on a Ga ugush., a graduate ,student from 
voucher for the use of a university car McHenry, of what they had learned and 
while he was supposed to be on vacation G augush began an investigation of 
faunched the probe into Kluge's trip. east. , university records to determine where 
K e v i n  K erc hn er, financial vice Kluge had gone on his trip. 
president, and Joe Dunn Student Senate Gaugush's probe started in 'the 
speaker,"-while checking 'out a university summ�r and continued into the fall 
car last summer, noticed Kluge Iiad also semester. A report he gave to the Eastern 
checked one out for several days. News documents how Kluge turned in 
, , However, Dunn recalled .. , that a receipts for lo�ging in two cities in 
.secretary in the Housing Office had told' ·upstate New York and t wo receipts for 
him that Kluge was on vacation Kerchner gasoline from an Angola, N. Y., gas station. 
said Monday. They questioned �hyrKluge Kluge's destination was supposed to 
would h�ve a state car if he was. pn be Duquesne University in Pittsburgh, Pa., 
/ 
for a convention ot' the Association of 
- College and University Housing Officers. 
G a u g u sh and other  students', 
including Student Body President Mark 
Wisser, had informed· Glenn Williams, vice 
president for sttident affairs, that they 
•e looking into Kluge's trip. 
Williams, however, told Gaugush that 
he started liis own in vestigation on Sept. 
--2 after a university official had advised' 
him of discrepancies in Kluge 's travel 
fouchers, Caugush said Monday. ' 
Gaugush also said that he informed 
W i l l i a m s  of the findings of his 
investigation and Williams said that it was 
the same information he had found. 
./ 
-
,_ 
/ 
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Fites tell Russian Club members 
thej felt secure while ii! Rtissia 
-B Tom Otten · . very seldom dismis�ed. . y At their lecture and slide pres�ntat_ion The professors on�y g�t raises when 
n their trip ·to Russia last spnng, they are pr�moted, which is se�dom. � 'd t Gi'lbert Fite and his wife June June Fite spoke of their tour to c-resi en 
· . d d M ' M F ·t 'd said that they have never felt safer than Lenmgra an oscow. rs. � e �i 
, whenthey were inRussia. 
h 
that
d
o
f
ne of th�; .tp�asets tr1at t:�� guide The Fites spoke Monday night at t e use o ten was i is no a o�e . _ first meeting of the Russian Club at ·But sho.i added that the R ussian 
Coleman Hall. . , 
· 
people seem to be happy and well fed. 
President Fite, who sp<?ke about the Mrs. Fite, who is a nurse, said that the-
Univer�ity of Moscow, said tha_t most of Russian hospitals are very cold and that 
the students there go in't-o research. their equipment is 30 to 40 years old .. 
He added that there is a surplus of . She added that the average stay m a
_ research students and that there is not Russian hospital is. 29 days as compared 
enough jobs for these students. \ to five days here. . Professor Yaskov, a,tfriend of Fite's '. Mrs. Fite said that t
_
he tnp. through and also a professor at the University of the Metro was the m�t mterestmg place 
Moscow said that the professors are paid they visited. 
less tha� bus drivers. The Metro is er .nparable to the 
Fite added that the professors have subways in the United States. , 
in five year appointments and if they �re The Fites spent three days 
satisfactory they are given another five Moscow. / 
m· year appointment. Next- the Fit�s spent four days 
Fite added that the professors are Leningrad. 
ccl111pus clips. 
·Citizens' 'will be casting v 
of ·confidence in USA' � F-
WASHI NGT O N  (AP) As 
Republica�s braced for major off-year 
�Democratic gains, President Ford urged 
Americans to vote Tuesday to show 
confidence in ,the nation's political 
system - a system struggling with 
economic woes and shaken by scandal. 
"You will not just be voting for 
Democrats or Republicans," Ford said 
Monday. "You will be casting your vote 
of confidence in the United States of 
America." 
Ford's election-eve statement from 
the White House Rose Garden did not 
mention Watergate. But it was implicit in 
the prospect of a voter backlash facing his 
Republic;m party. · ' 
The final Associated ... Press sutvey 
shows Democrats have a chance at 
twcrthirds control of both the House and 
S e n a t e  a nd a record number of 
governorships in the first election to feel 
the full brunt of the Watergate scandal 
and the nation's economic problems. 
While the survey and other polls 
pointed toward a._bove-average off-year 
gains by Democrats, there were forecasts 
of a far below average voter turnout. 
recent polls and interviews 
strategists and candidates, 
picture: 
Senate - The Democra 
chance of holding all 20 
seats up for re-election 
five to seven of the 14 Re 
at stake. 
House - ·Democrats 
many as 50 seats and pr 
than 30- if pre-election tre 
EFSto pres 
'Tristana' � 
"Tristana," the story 
relationship with an ol 
shown by the Eastern F' 
and'9 p.m. Tuesday in t 
Lecture Room. 
Admission is $1 for 
cents for students. 
.. _. , The latest A.P survey, based on '----_._ _____ .. /________ ;... _________ �/,..._. report� from bureaus in all 50 states, 
. "Tristana," made · 
Catherine Deneuve, Fe 
'Franco NerQ. The movie 
Committee meeting AFT-EIU meeting 
' Publicity for Mayor Bob Hickman's.,< Loca l 2192 o f. 
Monday visit here will be discussed at 5 Federation of Teachers 
p.m. Wednesday by the Public; -Relatiom p.m. Wednesday m the 
Committee of the Student Senate at the Room. · 
· Student Government Office in the 
-Student-Services Building. 
the American 
will meet at 7 
Union Heritage 
Vets meeting -
Physics Ouh meeting. 
The Physics_Club will meet at 2 p.m. 
· The EaSt:ern Veterans Association will 
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Union 
Altgeld Room. 
WPEC meeting . The Women's Physical Educat10n 
Club will -meet at 7 p.m. We.dnesday in 
Room 1 37 of McAfee. Jill Hutch_inson 
from Illinois State University will speak 
on "Women in Sports." 
Botany-Club meeting 
The Botany Club will meet at 7 P·�· 
Wednesday in Room 205 of 'the Life 
. Science Building. William. Keppler of the 
Zoology Departmen.t' wµ1 speak,. o� 
" National Parks-Our Natural Heritage. 
RYAN'S l'r_; /Js, .Yo STANDARD lJ'/flifrelJs1 ANNOUNCING! � 
HA�R°�GToN. Full Time Mechanic with INTENSIVE TRAINING and EXP ERIENCE. Will Handle all.Your Problems in company 
of MURPH and RICK, 
Your Competent 
Servicemen For The 
Past F ive Years. 
Remember ... 
For problems with , 
Exhaust Engine, Clutch, etc... you will receive courteous service at 
Tuesday in Room 215 of the Science 
Building. Paul Ruddell of the PhySi:cs 
Dep3$tment will'.speak on the "Birth of 
Aviation." 
, 
the I920's. • 
The Eastern News is published daify, Monday through Friday, at Char 
the fall and spring semesters and ,weekly during the summer term except 
va·eatioris or examination'!, by thf'! students of Eastern Illinois Univers.ity. S 
$2.50 'per semester, $1 during ,the summer<. session. The Eastern News-is r 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive ,use of all art 
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op eel pages are not 
of the administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581 ·2812. Second c 
Charleston, Illinois. 
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15 polling places _ . 
riollsopeilaf6il.m.: Tuesday . _ , 
&nith Coles County's new Video-Voter Nmth and Cleveland. WASJ:IINGTON (AP) - Prosecutio,n 
·Lawy�rs g_et copy 
of missing memo 
n day 1974 will begin at 6 a.m. machines will be in use for the first time The complete list of polling places is 1 la:-Vyers Jolted the Watergate cover-u'.p 
hen polling places throughout at Tuesday's elections. The machines as follows: - ' 
· tnal Monday with the disclosure that 
open their doors. The polls display the " ballot" on a television-like I st precinct - Newman Comm�nity t
hey had obtained a copy of an E. 
open until 6 p.m·. Tuesday s c r e en w i th all the. voting done Church, 9th and Lincoln. 
Howard Hunt Jr, - memo:._andum ·they 
electronically. 2nd precinct - Martin's Motel ( Unit thought_ had been destroyed. 
1), 1400 18th St. Prosecutor James F. Neal said a copy will cast their b11-llots in 16 
of Charleston but at only 15 
.ces due to a consolidation of 
three and five. Bot.h precincts 
in the Labor Hall at 140 I 
�enue. 
, Tuesday's ballots will be 
'fere,nt fashion thap. CharJestoll, 
ccustomed. 
The majority of Eastern students will 1 
be voting in precincts i 5 and 16, which 
contain the residence halls. 
Residen/s of ,,the 15th Precinct will 
vote .at the United Campus Ministry, 
2202 S. 4th St., and those living in the 
16th precinct will vote in the Lutherl)n 
Church Recreation Center, loca.ted at 
day liljuor sale petition 
heard 'by city council. 
� . 
"1th complaints had , been registered with 
,on signed by the local tavern council members about car·s being parked 
ant owners requesting an , along the street for two-and three-week 
;be passed allowing the sale of periods. 1 
1lndays will be read before the " We have had complaints over the last 
'ityCouncil forthe first time y e a r ," s a i d  comm i s s ioner ·D an 
Tuesday. Thornburgh, adding that university 
ncil meeting will be held at personnel had , complained that their 
the Council Chambers-of the parking spaces were being used. 
uilding, 520 Jackson St. Mayor Bob Hickman said that h.e was 
3rd and 5th precincts - ·Labor Hall, of the tw? and a half-page memorandum 
140 l·Madison Ave was obtained over the weekend from 
4th precinct -- Fire Station No. 1, 404 William 0. �ittman, Hunt's former 
10th Ave. , lawyer. Neal siad that for a year and 
6 th, p r e c i nc� _ Warren Easton one-�alf Bittman had denied thait h� ever 
residence 426 N 5th St received the memo. 
. -7th ;recinrt ·_ Emil'� Phillips 66, 218 The memo introduced into -e�dence 
State Ave. by Neal was headed "Review and 
8th precinct - Baldwin Pontiac-Buick, Statement of Problem." It' speaks of the 
5th and Washington administration keeping_ its commitments 
9th precinct - Dr. Guy R. Harper's in behalf of the seven defendants in the 
office (basement), 904 3rd St. , Jurie 17, 1972, Watergate break-in. 
10th precinct - Fire Station No. 2, The surprise disclosure prompted 
151 O.A St. ,, lawyers for two of the five· defendants in 
11th precinct- State ffighway Garage, the cover-up trial to move for a mi&-triaL 
University Drive Hunt ,had testified that 'in i 972, he 
12th precinct - Security Roofing and and his wife composed a memorandum 
Siding, 905 Reynolds Dr. outlining the problems and needs of the 
)3th precinct' - VFW, Post 1592, 1821 seven Watergate break-in defendants. 
20th St. _ _ ' He said the document was delivered 
14th precinct - Bob Hickman Ford, to Bittman who was to pass it on to 
1600 Lincoln Ave. ' Parkinson. Hunt testified Bittman told 
15th precinct - United Campus him he had read the memo to Parkinson. 
Ministry, 2202 S. 4th St. ' T h e  d o cument introduced into 
16th precinct - Lutheran Church evidence is unsigned and a<lliressed to no 
R�creation Center, 9th and Cleveland. one. 
l@#!i*#i;.:J@§!j¥1@@j:#i-�.li#lfu.31#t�.Te&.W4fWt=Ji$@j#!j±¥Jr= 'f!l k Jerry Hen<:Ierson said th_at not in favor of seeing 'the orqinance ssible th�t a representativ� Of passe�. ' · _ . J, • • , • • • :wner1;·will b� at the meetmg. Hickman . explam�d that t}l�re . lS fill Sp-·ecial Chnstmas showing of authentic enderson said he felt that already a city ordma"ce forb1ddmg �! 
hers will be present for parking in one space for more thal! 72 hours. · 11 l d • 
· 
• • 1 d · b h. 1fthe petition. . _ _",I sho�ld thin� that enforcing thfs l \ n (an turquoise }eWe ry ma e Y t e ,n said that the petition ordmance m the Fourth Street area will 1 • • • • 
d but that no action would eliminate the problem without having to Nava1o and Zuni tribes. Get Christmas it. pass another ordinance," he said. ul . 
cil will vote on an ord_i�ance Anot�er park�ng ordina�ce to .be � g'ifts early and avoid the rush! There 
t, south of Lincoln Avenue on the eas� side of Ninth Street from 
' will be a QOOr prize given and 200!'. 
king on the east side of voted on 1s an ordmance banmng parkmg � · 
Grant Street between 2 and Woodlawn Drive, north a distance of 188 feet i 10 
. This includes the area between , • 
, 
• 
- -
. ·• � 
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Editorial I 
Equality should be main· concern in liquor ordinance voti 
I 
-
Sho u l d  Charleston bars and Mayer Bob Hickman is going to "put a equaHty for all. The petition beforeJhe - the constituency, but in this 
restaurants be allowed to serv� alcoholic block agains�� it," and gives a good council is as)<ing just that. should make equaliti and the 
beveragespn Sunday? enough reason, that he would vote Two city councilmen have stated the p r esent &ta tute th 
!his question·, ·which undoubtedly ,against-the petition. that they will' probably vote the way the considerations. 
has or will someday be bi;ought before Hickman, during the 1972 elections, people want them to. Granted, 1t is If the council does this, 
nearly every city council in existence, said, however, that he believed in important that the councilmen listen to should go in favor of the 15 p 
will have to be answered by the local 
councilmen in the near future. 
An answer to this question was 
requested last week by 1 S Charleston 
bars and restaurants who are- contending 
that they are not being treated equally 
with the Eastside and Gateway package 
·liquor stores, the Charleston Country 
Club and the Holiday In�, all of which 
are al owed to serve liquor on Sunday. 
As expecti:d, more than one church 
organization has already stated its 
opposition to ·the petition. One pastor 
has even said that his congregation is 
going to circulate' a petition among the 
"townspeople" against the taverns being 
open on Su_nday. "'" 
One reason ·'given against the 
opening af_the, 15 bars and restaurants 
on Sunday was that, "drinking on 
Sunday shows irreverence to God and a 
lack of respect for the Sabbath."_· / 
Whether or not the serving of 
alcoholic beverages on Sunday is 
"morally" or "ethically" wrong, will 
always be a point of debate._ It is not, 
however, the main point of debate in 
_ this instance. 
Those 15 businesses petitioning have· 
a valid argument; they are not being 
treated fairly and equally with the 
package liquor stores, the country club 
or Holiday Inn. 
Taverns in Mattoon aJso enjoy an 
a d v a ntage over the 15 local 
establishments because they. currently 
have the opportunity to stay open on Suriday. 
In a time when every community 
should be concerned with its economy, 
Charleston is only hurting itself with 
the present ordinance. 
' - €ommissioner John Winnett said if 
i'l_6T� � t: �1 
�--11--- ) TODAY 
/ 
Gambit ... by Janine Hartman 
Electioneering a stUderit reali 
Electioneering, an every other year 
headache on campus and elsewhere, 
comes to a close Tuesday with frantic 
campaign workers driving the troops to 
the polls, t�n settling back with a 
bottle to watch the returns. 
As they now purchase the alcohol to 
d e-c o ndition themselves from the 
tension; hypoGrisy and dedication which 
they have expended upon the election, 
it might .b@ well to reflect upon the 
student precinct worker. 
One is more Qften drawn to politics 
_by familiar associations with a party 
representing a set of ideas, rather than 
from any burning zeal over an issue, 
although once in, there is burning zeal , 
to spare. Only the Political Science 
majors usually come close to crusading, 
except they• know they 'will probably 
lose. 
· 
. 
, As Political Science majors, victims 
of a highly quantifive and speculative 
discipline, they are aware that the 
electorate is for the most part stupid the enemy, who is all too 
and uninformed. Yet each election year debate -policy and voting re 
the campaign workers, both the party -...candidate. He takes up too 
faithful and the academic few, go forth and the average campaign 
to convince the people to think and to - been programmed • to say 
elect the right candidate. The people;, Bob," and vanish. however, are not going to listen to the The big student activi 
, workers. over, and there has real 
T h e y  will s t a nd upo_n their massive student' interest in 
doorsteps, smile politely (in some year. Watergate is a handy 
, cases), and accept the literature. This. is Now everyone can plead di · 
dull, particularly since one knows that rather than apathy._ But s 
they will vote the way their family does, ao register and vote. 
or because Ed said to vote that way. And some students ca 
Attempting to convince people of not Qtiixotish exactly, but 
the rightness of a.n idea when many of between selling girl scout 
them have never hosted one before is crossing the Rhine, to poli · 
discouraging to those of us fording the the feeling of "Oh, C 
streets, clomping through the leaves str�et yet. to do," but also 
- dropping literature and compll!ining identification with a point· 
ab o ut o verly attentive dogs and positive endeavor, the sen&f 
mailboxes or bizarre design. active part of history, a 
Yet even worse is meeting the rare , government. . 
person, the politically convinced zealot, ' The campaign worker 
Sizing it up ... by Diane_ Duvall,. 
the newsman in that )le is 
always called to do too 
little, and seldom apprec' 
Students should be aware of PIRG 
of saying he lived through 
a year when Ford did t · 
that - he w a s  there  
committeman started the 
La st w e e k ,  A p r i l  Moore, a 
r epresentative from Ralph Nader's 
office, spoke on campus. 
- She informed students of some of 
the unfair practices consu�ers must 
endure. ) . 
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Moore relat�d many instances where 
the public is subject to business tactics 
. that help business profits and- hurt the 
public. 
A Public Interest Research Group 
PIRG on campus, she said, would give 
students a method 'of acting on these 
abusive practices. 
Through a small contribution from 
e a c h  s tud e n t ,. f unds could be 
accumulated to research th,ese businesses 
properly and take effective, legal steps 
In f a c t ,  t h r e e  i m m e d i a t e l y  movement. 
volunteered to fittend a convention held ' . pne didn't juSt live 
this past weekend concerning PIRG and Nixon administration, but 
expressed a desire to help coordinate a re-elected as well. At th 
campus group of this type. quite an accomplishment, 
Such an enthusiastic response is to some it seems to ra 
unusual for th,is campus. ,. served in the SS. 
Perhaps this organization is one the Still, it was doing 
students can really relate to and feel than sitting around wat 
they are accomplishing something in. grow and the dollar · 
These students should be admired going to shrink anyway, 
for their initiative and aggres�iveness in well-do the best to get 
working toward something that is one's choice in office. 
consumers. beneficial' to the general public. This year, from hab' 
to e l i m in a t e  t h o s e  harmful to 
Moore emphasized - that 'if students Consumerisll) is a word that many desire to share one's 
are not satisfied with the way PJRG is students 'on this campus have never the world, the workers 
operating, they can- obtain a refund of heard of 1'ef_ore, but it's,... one' that is again. The euphoria, 
the fees the}:'._ paid. · . receiving much publicity. s l a ughter that the 
About 40 students attended l\foore's Other stud·ents should be aware of induced, is not there. 
speech and about 15 to 20 students PIRG and its possibilities: The winning, and 
remained after the speech to discussthe The best way to become informed also not there. But still, 
feasibility or organizing a PIRG here at about this group would be to attend Whether this is the w 
Eastern.· their ·organizational meeting at about 2 1936, or a fairly tepid 
- For· an "apathetic" campus, that p .m. 'T h u r s d a y  in t h e  student contributed. 
kind of turnout was pretty good. government office. And now there re 
The students who stayed seemed Do something worthwhile, ' fight the second.guessing and 
very interested· in becoming involved in unfair consumer practices. _r return to reality and c 
an organization of thiS fype: · ,  , .. -.. · , Be-come involvea ·in ·PIRG! ._ . .,_-:_."'� • · · -to.say. which is:the mot 
:. 
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1/ton wins multiputer in state ·cEC.contest 
.astern student and member of 
1ncil for Exceptional Children 
.n Walton, recently won a $ 2 50 
for use in Eastern's Elementary 
Department. 
a general meeting of the CEC 
.eld at 7 p .m .  in the Buzzard 
Building -auditorium. 
attendll\g the state , CEC 
in in Chicago two weeks ago, 
1tered a contest of over 1 ,000 
m which she answered I O  
·ion problems in 8 .8 se c q n ds , 
of the other contestants . 
Walton, who is also the financial 
chairperson of CEC ,  said -Monday that the 1 
multiplier looks something like a globe 
with . a face on it similar - to ..an adding 
machine keyboard . 
The .multiputer was a part of exhibits 
from companie'S _ which manufacture 
educational equipment and supplies, 
· Walton said. 
Although the multiputer has not 
yet arrived on campus, it will be sent to 
the office of George W. Schlinsog, 
assistant dean in the School of Education 
sh� said. ' 
When it does arrive Walton said that it 
will probably be on display in the 
University Union and can later be 
checl}ed out for use by student teachers 
and other persons in the Elementary 
Education Department. 
The multiputer will ·be able to 
randomly se i.  up any set of problems in 
addition, subtraction-, multiplicatfon or 
division and then record a smile sign if 
the cor ect responSe if given to the 
problem, Walton explained. 
� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � , 
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di . \ 
J
l 'THE COLONEL'S R.EG�LAR l .75 DINNER' : mpus ca en ar I Including:
, 
- I 
Women's Swimm i ng, B u�zard P oo l , _6 p .m. t 3 "F " L "  k"  G d Ch" k " t Assuran ce , U n ion Shawnee 
Alpha,  U n ion Lobby , 9 
1t, U n io n  Walnut R oom , n oo n .  
' 1  Equal iza_t io n ,  U n ion Heritage 
Swimming, B uzzard Poo l ,  noon. 
ion Exam , U n ion
'
B a l lroom , 1 p .m .  
Senate, Booth L i brary 1 28 ,  1 : 4 5  
H eritage Room ,  2 
Wome n' s  B ad m into n ,  M cAfee Gy m ,  6 p . m . t pCS. Inger IC , ID 00 IC en - C irc le K,  U, n ion Shaw.nee R o o m ,  6 : 30 p.m. · t Zeta Ph i B eta, U n io n  Schahrer.-R oom ; 6: 30 ' C S . . p m . ole law - I t E a s t e r n  V ete ran s Association , U n ion" ' " ' ' -
A l tge ld R oom , 7 p . m .  ' t Civi l  Serv ice Clerica l Test, Co leman H a l l  f Mashed Potatoes Gravy ' Aud itorium , 7 p.m .  1 ' J 1Math Tutors, Colem an H a l l  101 . 7 p. m . -
Eastern F i l m  Society . Booth Li brary - t Roils ,,. .. ? t Lecture _R oom, 7 p . m .  -
T r a n s a ctional  A n alysis  Stu dy - <;J roup,  t � t Physical Sc ience 108 ,  7 P-11'\·  
P l acement Caree r Seminar , U n ion I l l i nois ' FQR QNL Y $1 .:J,5 - t Sciences Departm ent Cha irme n ,  R oom, 7· p.m . · - -
u��!;J :��� -�Po o l ,  Lantz We i\lh t  p.m�h i  A l p.ha Eta; U n ion F ox R i�ge R o o� , 7 t KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
. . t 
Footbal l & Soccer, l .M .  F ie lds, 4 
Women s Vol ley ba l l ,  M �fee G y m ,  7 p .m .  ' , , . t -Co Rec,  La ntx Gym · Pool , ,7 p . m .  · , } Q7 W LINCOLN G reat Boo ks , D i scussio n ,  U n io n  Heritage L ' • - • i 
Room, 7 : 30 p.m . � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � .... 
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_ s, Pikes meet 
football finals Foreman WEints intensive 'probefOfrecent fight 
ntinu_ed from page 8 )  
xtra-point pass was batted away 
Joe Fournier. 
i Sigs were su d d enly . areilsed 
eir first play . . f ro m  scrimmage, 
Bill Robinson ran the ball 
ound end. 
Ron Baliga was stopped on a 
, Moore found Smokey Huber 
ard strike and the Phi $igs were 
ard, never to fall behind again. 
then went to Baliga for the 
irds next drive never developed 
an offensive holding penalty 
em back l 0-yards and then 
,ber picked off a I:rank Miller 
· Sigs capitalized as on the first 
scrimmage handed offf to 
who rambled 3 5-yards up the 
anot)1er Phi Sig score. 
.tra point pass to Ooninger made 
· Sig, at the end of the first 
' 
s came out throwing, to start 
quarter, and after Miller hit 
1r a · l 0-yard gain, he found 
the corner of the end zone 
nly the score was 1 4- 1 2, as the 
was rio good . 
PARIS (AP) - George Foreman 
charged again Monday that he was slicked 
o u t  of h i s  heavyweight title by 
Muhammad Ali's "pros" and urged an 
int e n siv e  probe by w0rld . boxing 
authorities. 
"I'm nut asking for anyone to give me 
m y  t i t l e  b ac k , "  t h e  d ef e a t e d  
ex-titleholder said during a stopqver }(ere. 
"But I feel there should be a probe into 
what happened. 
"If I am right , it would put Ali in a 
moral position where he would have to 
give me a rematch. I 'd fight him for 
nothing. " 
After looking for the first - time at 
films of the fight last ' Wednesday in 
Kinshasa, Zaire, in which he was stopp ed 
GOOD FURNITUR E \ 
Dishes - Appl iances 
A ntiques 
WE BUY S E L L  TRADE 
, The Buggy Shed' 
1 9th & Marshal l  Mattoon 
• ,. 'd' . d' -SSI.. ,le\ ·:a· s 
in the ei&hth round, Foreman contended 
h e' w a s  t h e  v i ct im o f  t hr e e  
irregularities-sagging ring ropes, a soft 
canvas and a fast count 
Foreman accused Ali's handlers of 
loosening the ropes and padding the 
canvas prior to the fight and then 
influencing Ali to change his tactics. 
'
v Against TUITION Increase 
v Served on Higher Education · 
Committee 
v "Outstanding Legislator" 
Award - 1 967 
I 
-v "Tells It Like It Is!!" 
Re-e'l��t Charles M. "Chuck " 
CAMPBE�L 
State Representative 
' I I 
VOTE __ 
TODAY! ; paid for by College Republicans 
Please rep0rt classif ied ad errors-fni.m(!diately- Bt .581 -28 1 2 .  A corrected ad w i l l  appear i n  the next 
· ed ition. U nless notif ied,_we cannot be -responsib le· fQr an incorrect acj after its f irst insertion.  
'White jacket with two 
Ing glasses .  Reward for 
Dr. O 'Ke.efe , History 
Gi' 3 4 S-6 6 6 8 .  
ATTENTION - Male 
s t u d e n t s  � n t erested in 
cheerleading for basketball 
cau 3 4 S- 7 3 9 4  or 3 4 8- 8 6 S 7. 
Ea stem 
Varsity 
season. 
Fourteen room ho11se, basement, _ - f J. 
near Eastern. Needs repairs. Finance · Wan e 
ava'ilable. Call 34 S-4846. 
' - -t 0p 7. - - START NOW - Lo cal Amway 
d istributor offers opportunit y  · for 
good earnings. You pick the hours. 
We train. For interview, call Kansas 
I 
WANTED : 1 girl to sublease 
Brittany Apartment now or a.nytim e.  
Phone 34S-3 S 7 S  after S .  . 
-3b7-
0id toy trains. Any kind , any 
condition. Prefer Lionel, American 
Fl yer, 0-Gauge,  _ Stan dard Gauge, -l p l  3-
cements 
B E N N E T T  
ER . Women 's ex(lfcise, 
istmas Sh ap e-up , Nov. 
c.  1 8  CALL NOW._ 
- 1 0b 7-
by reliable 
Mrs. Finle y . 
"' ') 
oiffures 8 : 3 0  a.m . 'to · 
on. thru Sat. We do 
, perm anen ts $ 1 S  thru 
straigh tening $ 2 S ,  
d color,in g. Ask for 
, Cathy Curry , Russ · 
36. 
:..MWFOO-
TAPES - Rock, so ul, 
& W - Special 3 for · 
.49-$2 .98 each Fully 
'er limit�d. B & B 
. '633 7th, 3 4 S -60 1 o. 
-00- . 
ava ilable at $ 1 . SO 
•t. Large selection of 
The Crafts Spot. 
ison and Route 1 30 .  
3 .  
-Sp8-
ENT SALE. Thurs. 
:3 0 p.m . We will have 
Levitt, furniture , car 
ed in this sale also. 
·n House , Ashmore,  
& Shott Auction . 
·9-84 1 2 . . 
- 3b7-
featuring Jay Barry 
Castle. Nov. S, 7 p . m .  
La k e  Lan d  College 
. $ 2 . S O .  
-2bS-
-3b 7-
E A S T- E R N  F I LM SOCIETY 
"Tristana" Library Lecture Room. 7 
& 9 p.m. Adu!ts $ 1 .00.  Students S O  
cents. 
- l b S -
_/ 
i6_S Bridge�tone $ 1 5 0  or best offer. 
34S-9 1 9 2 .  
- S b S-
GOOD 8-tra c k  tape play er. Call 
348-82 1 0  after S : OO p . m .  
- Sp 7-
S chan nel color organ. Specially 
modified for band use. 1 SO watt 
lamp maximum per chan nel. $ 7 0 .  
S 8  - 3 9 0 4 .  
- 3 0, / 
M EN'S HAIR STYLING 6- 1 0  p . m .  
only , Monda y s, Tuesdays, Fr idays. 
Introductory special $6 .00. Licensed 
beautic ians experienced • in razor 
si\aping and blow styling. Ask for 
Gail ,  Marilyn or Sue. THREE 
FOUNTAINS BEAUTY SALON. 
:1 7 0 4  Monroe. can 3 4 5 -3 1 6 1 .  
- � h4-
Honda 4SO 1 9 7 2 .  eerfect running 
.. c o n d ition. Priced t o  sell. Call 
5 8 1 -2 9 9 7. 
for sale 
Chrysler - New Yorker 1 9 S 7  with 
Hem i  engine su itett for dragster. 1 4 1 2  
1 l t h .  
J Op 7-
SPEAKER SY STEM : Bose 5 0 1 .  
1 0 0  watts,  excellent condit ion. Must 
sell. caU 3 4 S -3 S 2 1 .  
-3p7-
Electric guitar, $20. 3 4 S -60 6 6 .  
-"30-
! . 
' . �  
0 
DOONESBUR' 
II/HAT >f7ll 
TAlKIN' '8of/T, 
Kif}? THIS AIN'T 
)f}(JI?. GLA55 OF NO, ITS 
COKE - IT'S NOT -IT5 
MINE! M!Ne! IT 
1 IUAS ON MY P:l�, I _m.:4. · Y! ,.-// •) U' - .:'. · · = 
' 
,�'�� 
-4p7-
help wanted , 
C o-ed needed for 
Se c u r i t y  field .  No 
Contact : Maurer P.O. 
Oln ey , Ill. 6 2 4: SO.  
- SP 7-
sales-wor k. 
investment. 
Box 1 44 
Full or · part-time farm hand 
wanted . cau 3 4 S -9 7 3 3. 
- S b l l -
HEY, 
BOBBY, � 
IT.. 
.\ 
9 4 8 - 5 2 49: 
. 
- 2 0p N 1 4-
' for rent · 
REGENCY APARTMENTS for 2 ,  
3 o r  4 - a wide range o f  rat es and 
d ecor. Also if you 're loo king for 
roommate s, w� cannelp you. WE'RE 
READY - ARE YOU R EADY TO 
M O V E  U P  T O  R E G E N C Y ?  
34 S-9 1 0 5. 
o'o-
L incolnwood Apts.--Large two 
b edroom furnished or u nfurnished 
apts. Close to campus. Available 
im mediately. 34S-7407 or 3 4 S -6 8 7 8 . 
-00-
Apt . for . r ent end Dec. , 1 9 74. 
Bea utiful a cco mmodations , close t o  
ca mpus .  3 4 S - 9 2 6 9 .  
- S p6-
Subleasing spring semester : on!!' 
bedroom furnished • apartmen t  - one 
block from cam pus. Garbage and 
water furnish ed. In good condition . 
Call 3 4 S -9427 or 34 S-744 7 .  / 
BeTTeR. 
t/S�N 7D 
YOllR' RQENIJ 
, MAN, OR . .  
I 
- l Op 1 4 -
YOU. . . YOV 
HONKY! 
I 
· Wld� Gauge. Complete sets, parts or 
pieces. Plastic, cast, brass. Train 
catalogs, books, literature. Call 
'mor nings 3 4 S- 7 5 8 0. 
-00-
Wanted to buy. Furniture of any 
kind.  App lia nces, Antiques. Richey 
· Auct io,n Servic e. Pho ne.349-8 3 S l .  
_, -3Gb 1 8- . 
' Wanted Girl to sub lease apt.  spring 
s e m e s t e r . $ 5 5  a month. Call 
345 -7430. 
-6 p8-
WANTED : 3 or 4 to slblease n ew 
Regency Apt. during spring sem ester; 
call 34 S-48 8 3 .  
-00-
Mot h er 's 9 month old daughter 
. need·s transportation to and fro m 
D'ay Care Center on 4th St . Help with 
e x p en se s. SOOY. 6th St .  Apt l l after 
s .  . 
-S1'6-
Wanted : Girl to rent a partment 
spring, close to campus, own room, 
$ 6 0  rent.  Call 3 4 S -4"2 6 9  after S p .m. 
-00-
/i/U "17/ NO; NO . . WAIT wn11 . . A M/Nf/TC, THAT'S 
I Wl<ONG . . UMMt CH£CK MY NOTfiS .. 
I 
SELF C LASSI F I E D  AD O R D E R  FORM 50 �nts for 1 2  words/$1 for 1 3-25 words/addit ional insertions % price forstudent.I 
A l l  pe�so ns submitting classified ads to the Eastern News must i nclude their correct names a nd 
.telephone numbers, for off ice use o n l y .  NA M E  PH O N E  
Ads\hat d o  not meet t h e  above specif ications w i l l  b e  automatica l ly rejected . E nclose th is tear 
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/ 
/ 
Frustrating day guarantees a os1ng -seas 
By Tom Jackson 
- Frustration is probably a pretty good 
one-word description of Eastern's 13-3 
loss to Youngstown last Saturday. 
Playing before the home crowd on 
Mattoon Day ,  Jack Dean's crew saw 
break after break go against them . .  
Dean thought the difference in the 
game, which saw no scoring after the half, 
were three fumbles that his team coughed 
up. 
"I really don't think there was a 
turning' point, but I'd say three significant 
factors were -our fumbles," said Dean. 
"Our first flimble led directly to theit:_ 
'first field goal, our second fumble ' led to 
their touchdown, and our crther fumble 
came when we were driving down-field ,"­
said Dean. 
Statistics bear Dean out . 
Eaftern's first two fumbles happened 
on p�tchouts to Gerald Bell. . • 
Bell's first fumble came on ' the ' 
Panther 2 8 ,  six plays _ later Max Judeth 
booted a 2 5-yard field goal. 
On · the second Betr· fumble, the 
Penquins re_cpvered the/'ball on the 
Eastern 20; two p lays later John Kinch 
r a n  in _ fr o m  1 0  yards out for 
Youngstown's only touchdown of the 
day .  
_ Eastern 's Jeff Sanders ca m e  with in two yards . of maki� sch od  history a s  he 
booted a 50 yard field goal aga inst You ngstown State for Eastern 's only score in · 
their 13-3 loss Satu rday. The record is  52 yards � in  1921 by Dan Gobert. ( News 
photo by Gene Seymour) 
· ' 
No one played .well-Teller 
-
Beavers hustle,�shoot Panthers 
By Gene Seymour . 
In their 4-2 win over Eastern 
Saturday , Biackburn C�llege proved that 
desire and hustle can overcome superior 
individual talent and nation\tl r�nkings. 
The Beavers, who are in the process 
of trying to secure a tournament bid from 
the NAI:\ , simply blew the PaJJ-thers off 
the field, utiliz-ing crisp passing, tough 
defense-; and outrageous hustle to make 
Fritz Teller's crew actually look pad that 
day . 
-
E a s t er n ' s  r e c 'o r d ,  a f t e r  f i v e  
consecutive wins, tumbled to 7-3 . 
"Nobody had a good game for us," 
sai,j Teller, "we were caught napping , and 
they were really up for us be'cause they 
needed a win over a team with a winning 
record to get a tournament bid ."  
After B lackbum Scored two goals 
before the Panthers even had time to 
wipe the sleep from their eyes, Teller 
y a n k e d  five · starters in hopes of 
rejuvenating his squad . 
Despite .the numerous mistakes, and 
instances of non-hustle , one Panther had 
a fair showing. ' George Tanev,  a sophomore defenseman, 
was moved to the forward line in an 
attempt to stimulate som e scoring. 
"I felt that George could shake us up 
a bit with his -hustle," Teller said. 
"He played a · pretty fair game 
considering he switched from back to 
forward."  
Milbourn, a soph_omore from St. 
L o u i s ,  su m m e d  u p  t h e  Panther 
performance. 
"We were lousy, that's all there was 
to it . I don't think anyone , especially 
t h e  forwards, played well at all. There 
was too J11UCh individualism out there ." 
Teller, whose team probably won't be 
ranked in the weekly I .C. S .A.A. top 
twenty (last week E�stern was number 
1 9) ,  will have to rally his troop s for this 
week's ga�e against MacMurray (::ollege. 
"As far as I know, MacMurray is 
either . 5 00 or oelow in their season's 
record," Teller said , "but we can't take 
them lightly. 
-
,, 
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"If  we p lay like we did in  that first' 
half of _ the , Blackburn game against MacMurray, we may have a tough time 
getting a bid to the NCAA tourney," 
Teller said. · 
\ "We need a win Saturday to insure us 
of-ii bid ,"  Teller concluded. · 
Last season, the Panthers were, 7-4 
prior to receiving the bid to the Midwest 
regional. . 
Teller also indicated t.hat .Eastern 
needs a win Saturday to keep them in .the 
running for hosting the M idwest regional, 
an efont that can be "profitable " to the 
host .  
, The move didn't work, however, as 
the Beavers played an aggressive sitback 
type of defense to thwart any Panther 
scoring attack, ;.,hile picking up a third nt�u Snr' 11'tJmnionsh1irp· Thursdau ( ' score before halftim·e. rtu, Iv, 1#11' I"" T 
Teller m entioned that the Panthers, 
' haStern's next big-: fu 
midway through the third p · 
Eastern had driven 57 y 
plays and were on the You 
following a 43-yard pass 
Hussey to Jim Young. 
However, Mark Stettner, on 
t h e  m iddle, fumbled th.e 
Youngstown's Julian Lehman 
Panther drive. 
"If you take away those 
we gave them, then add seve 
Stettner's· fumble it could h 
different game," speculated D 
Dean was quick to admit, 
yoµ have a tight hard-fought 
that you can't afford any m ·  
didn't fumble once or t 
interceptions. " 
Eastern did have another 
before the half on an o 
following the Penquins' la 
25-yard field goal by Judeth. 
Youngstown -was unable 
one play o ff  before half -
damage. 
· 
Eastern's on)y score oc 
Jeff Sanders came within 
putting himself · in the Ea 
book, wh_en he kicked a 50-y 
late in the first quarter. 
- Dan Gobert holds the r 
longest - field goal, a 52-y' 
Blackl;mrn over 50 years ago · 
Fumbles'--weren't the on 
breaks that the Panthers w 
by. 
On a drive early in the fo 
Tommy Meeks needed to get 
man to break a long gainer, 
man came through and tagg 
a one-yard loss. 
Two· plays later, Hussey, 
o_µt of the pocket ,  hit tigh 
D r a c h  for a n  a p p a r e  
touchdown, but the play was 
when Hussey was ruled to be 
of scrimmage.  
"Kevin was about yard 
of scrimmage," said Dean aft 
game_ film. 
. D e a n  t ho u g h t  that  
dominated the scoreless seco 
"I think we pretty w 
them the second half, they 
first downs. " 
After gaining 254  y 
offense the first half, You 
oiily manage 64 yards the se 
Dean's offense also came 
second half; gaining 1 9  y 
first downs. 
. "I think we got a 
confidence · in our offense 
went on, but you've got to 
the 60 minute guideline." • 
· t�!��::�z.:�::: :;;:�.h���nw:i:: Pikes, Phi Sigs win IM semi�final mat 
He also pointed out that the first two , _ - . , . 
. 
_ 
scores were "very questionable," in terms By 'Doug Lawhead & Randy Pingree On the second try for the point after, then carried a defender int 
of legitimacy .  P i  Kappa Alpha and Phi Sigma Johnson again fou.nd Broderick op en in with him before his flag w 
Greg Milbourn , a starting link for the Epsilon will meet for the university the end zone to.make the score 7-0.  Johnson passed to Br 
Panthers, noted that the two goals championship in _ flag football, as both, Near the end of the second quarter extra p oint to make the f' 
probahly should have never occun:ed.  . posted semi-final wins Monday on a cold , J oh n s o n  p ick e d  o ff h is second Pi Kappa Alpha rushed 
"The first goal Zenon (Balchunas, ·� dark w indy afternoon. interception of the day and set up Pike's eight first d�wns while 
freshman goalie) caught the shot, but the The- Pikes dumped Carman Hali 20-0, second scoring drive . defense held Carman Ha 
refs said the ball and his body were p ast while the Birds were plucked 27-1 8 by Johnson intercepted a Carnian pass downs gained. 
-
the goal line,"  Milbourn said. thee Phi Sigs. and returned it to the Carman 1 8  yard Passing was what made 
"He even rolled it out to Gord on line, passed to the one' and then carried a s F i K appa Alpha's 
(Martz, defenseman) to b�gin play again; _The Pikes were in. total command of the ball over for the score beind s0me completed nine of 1 5  w· 
but it was ruled a goal," M ilbourn said . their game, never really allowing Carman good .straight ahea<!_ blocking. being intercepted and C 
"On the seco ncl goal, he probably a scoring drive·. The extra point attempt failed as the only two of 15 passes 
should have had the save, but the ball Carman never had a threatening half ended with fi kappa Alpha enjoying · intercepted. 
glanced" off his arm and into the goal." scoring drive during the game.. a comfortable 1 3-0 lead. �The Phi Sig-Bird game 
After - the third Blackburn goal, · Midway through the first quarter Pi As the second half opened so did the until late in the fjrst qu 
B1tlchunas , was yanked in favor of - Kappa Alpha quarterback Jay Johnson clouds as the ra�n started to fall to make passing combo of Frank 
sophomore John Anderson, whose second unloaded a 20 yard p ass to Mike the already slick field even slicker and the a 40 yard gain, putting t 
half mistake led to the' final Blackburn Broderick that was good for th� first ball m ore difficult to hold · on to. - Phi- Sig 1 0. 
goal of the day .  score .of the game. Pi Kappa Alpha's final score of the A moment later M' 
"Johi;i. cam e  out of the cage too far ," Johnson then(threw to Broderlck for game cam e early in the third p eriod when Harrison all alone in the 
said Teller, "it was juSt a matter of 'him the point after which was called back on Mike Harvick m ade·a spectacular side line was 6-0 B irds. 
misplaying the ball. "  the Pike_ offensive penalty . catch, bobbled the ball but held on and (See PHI , page 1 
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